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Singer, songwriter and actress, from Minas Gerais, Silvia Nicolatto has performed in 

theatres, venues and projects in Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo.  

Silvia has been invited to perform at the Cornwall Folk Music Festival, in August 2013 

and she is recording a new album in Brazil to be ready in 2013. 

Recently, Silvia has performed in São Paulo at CEU Jaçanã, SESC Vila Mariana, Casa 

de Francisca, Fnac, Paraíso Subway Station, among others. 

Silvia released the independent album “Além dos Gestos”, and participated also in 

the “Brazilian Romance” compilation, released worldwide by DTS, with the song “Na 

curva do rio”. 

Silvia went to a successful tour in Dorset and Cornwall, in the end of 2011, playing 

her compositions and partnerships with British musicians from Cornwall and London 

- Pete Kubryk Townsend, Pete Turner and Neil Davey, having performed in 

Falmouth, Penryn,  Porthtowan,  St Austell,  Sturminster Newton, Truro, Uptown 

Cross and West Stafford. 



 This nice musical experience resulted in an album, a Brazilian/British co-production 

merging Brazilian and Cornish music, “Silvia Nicolatto and her Anglo-Cornish 

friends”,  

still unreleased, but available for audition and sale on Silvia’s website. The album 

features the special appearance of Ari Colares, playing the zabumba, and of Hilary 

Coleman, singing and playing bass clarinet in one track. 

Special moments in Silvia Nicolatto’s career: 

• Best lyrics award, Monte Carmelo Festival (2001) 

• Partnerships with:  

o João Cavalcanti, singer with the group Casuarina ("Criança", from 

the álbum “Placebo", released by Warner in 2012), it will be in the 

Silvia´s new album) 

o Raphael Gemal ("Ainda", from the new album) 

o Rodrigo Lessa (“almoço na casa do Dino”, from the new álbum) 

o Pete Turner ("Brigadeiro" and "Amanhecer em Minas") 

o Neil Davey ("Rio Logh") 

o Hilary Coleman ("If you go with me") 

• Background vocals in albums from artists such as Francis Hime, Zé Calixto, 

Olivia Hime, Jards Macalé and Casuarina, among others. 

 

Recording and performance with the classical choir “Cia Bachiana Brasileira” in the 

production of the DVD “Quadros de uma alma brasileira, Villa-Lobos: Choros de 

Câmara, Noneto e Sexteto Místico”, recorde live at the Cecília Meireles theatre, in 

Rio de Janeiro, singing Brahms and Mahler as well, among others. 
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